Below are step-by-step instructions on updating, correcting, or purchasing your parking access at Murray State University. Please contact the Parking Services office if you need additional assistance by calling (270) 809-4812 or via email msu.parkingoffice@murraystate.edu

Parking

2018-19 Vehicle Registration is now available. Vehicle registration requires your correct entry of license plate number and must be correctly entered in its entirety including all numerals and letters displayed on the license plate, as this is your virtual permit. No hangtag, stick-on, or dashboard permit will be issued. Individuals may choose a standard zone or economy zone for their car/truck. All motorcycles must be registered by contacting the Parking Office by email, phone, or in person.

Parking Office Hours: M-F, 8AM-4PM / Phone: (270) 809-4812

- Regulations
- Pay

ACCESS NUPARK PARKING PORTAL

Parking Account Login

If you are an MSU Student, Faculty and/or Staff member please select the MSU Login button below.

Are you a visitor? Visitors that create a parking account can easily and quickly obtain a temporary parking pass for future visits. Visitor parking accounts are intended solely for individuals not associated with MSU. Students, Faculty and Staff members are required to use their MSU Login.
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To correct a license plate, please click Add New Vehicle to enter correct information. Once completed, please remove the incorrect vehicle information. If you have not registered, please choose Buy Permit before adding vehicle and continue by clicking on the create, submit, next....buttons on the lower right corner of the screen.